
Ulf Zenk is leaving Lantmännen

Ulf Zenk, who began working as Group CFO Lantmännen in 2012, has decided to leave Lantmännen for a new position as CFO of the
Bergendahl Group.

“I am very grateful for these years at Lantmännen, and I am proud of the work we’ve done with developing the Group Finance & Treasury
Department into what it is today. I’ve also appreciated working for Lantmännen’s members – it feels good to know that the value that we create
benefits Swedish farmers,” says Ulf.

Among other things, Ulf has during his time at Lantmännen initiated and driven the change program Finance 2.0, with the goal to create efficient and
value-creating financial management – for example through clear processes, new ways of working, increased cooperation and competence
development. Ulf has also been part of several acquisitions, as well as a member of partly-owned Viking Malt’s Board of Directors.

“I would like to give a warm thank you to Ulf for all his important contributions as CFO of Lantmännen. Ulf is a very good leader and a skilled
CFO. He has done a lot of important work contributing to Lantmännen’s positive development – not least with the Finance 2.0 project and in
developing and executing our strategy. I wish Ulf all the best in the future and with his new assignment,” says Per Olof Nyman, Lantmännen’s CEO
and Group President.

Ulf’s last day at Lantmännen will be October 4. The search for Ulf’s successor in the position of Group CFO at Lantmännen starts immediately.

If you have any questions, please contact:

Lantmännen Press Office
Phone: +46 10 556 88 00 
E-mail: press@lantmannen.com

About Lantmännen
Lantmännen is an agricultural cooperative and Northern Europe’s leader in agriculture, machinery, bioenergy and food products. Owned by 25,000 Swedish farmers, we have 10,000
employees, operations in over 20 countries and an annual turnover of SEK 45 billion (approximately EUR 4.3 billion). With grain at the heart of our operations, we refine arable land
resources to make farming thrive. Some of our best-known food brands are AXA, Bonjour, Kungsörnen, GoGreen, Gooh, FINN CRISP, Schulstad and Vaasan. Our company is founded on
the knowledge and values acquired through generations of farmers. With research, development and operations throughout the value chain, together we take responsibility from field to
fork. For more information: lantmannen.com/en.


